Brand customization guidelines
Simplified Customization

Want to use the Anyah items configuration to create your own brand line? We can customize with your logo! How?

Your Logo

For your logo customization you have two printing colours options:
- Same Anyah colours
- 1/2/3/4 colour customization*

*This option is subject to a surcharge. See price list for details.

Certification may be requested for these configurations.

Customization with same range colours

Customization with custom colours
Want your logo on anyah range? We can customize with a co-branding! How?

Co-branding

You must maintain anyah items configuration, then the design office will offer you the best possible graphic solutions based on your logo and needs. The layout will always be subject to approval by the marketing office.

Certification may be requested for these configurations.

Want a certified product like anyah?

The Ecolabel certification is only permitted when you use:
* The Anyah bulk
* The Anyah bottle
* The Anyah cap
* Commercial name of product

The Ecolabel logo must respect the Ecolabel graphics rules.

If you want is possible use this configuration above also without certification, is not mandatory.

Cross components customization

Want to use one Anyah items changing one or more elements? Now you can! ... How? Consult the "Tools & Components booklet" for the available options. Some options are subject to additional surcharges and MOQ.

Attention: From the moment in which an item component is modified, the item is no longer certifiable.
WANT TO USE THE PRIJA ITEMS CONFIGURATION TO CREATE YOUR OWN BRAND LINE? WE CAN CUSTOMIZE WITH YOUR LOGO!

HOW?

YOUR LOGO

For your logo customization you have two printing colours options:
- same Prija colours
- 1/2/3/4 colour customization*

*This option is subject to a surcharge.
See price list for details
WANT YOUR LOGO ON PRIJA RANGE?
WE CAN CUSTOMIZE WITH A CO-BRANDING! HOW?

CO-BRANDING

You must maintain the Prija items configuration, then the design office will offer you the best possible graphic solutions based on your logo and needs. The layout will always be subject to approval by the Marketing Office.

CROSS COMPONENTS CUSTOMIZATION

Want to use one Prija items changing one or more elements? Now you can! ... How? Consult the “Tools & Components booklet” for the available options. Some options are subject to additional surcharges and MOQ.
Want to use the Osmè items configuration to create your own brand line? We can customize with your logo!

**How?**

**YOUR LOGO**

For your logo customization, you have two printing colour options:
- same Osmè colours
- 1/2/3/4 colour customization*

*This option is subject to a surcharge. See price list for details.

For this configuration, items could be requested with certification. See MOQ on the price list.

---

**SIMPLIFIED CUSTOMIZATION**

**CUSTOMIZATION WITH SAME RANGE COLOURS**

**CUSTOMIZATION WITH CUSTOM COLOURS**
Want your logo on Osmè range? We can customize with a co-branding! How?

CO-BRANDING
You must maintain the Osmè items configuration, then the design office will offer you the best possible graphic solutions based on your logo and needs. The layout will always be subject to approval by the Marketing Office.

For this configurations items could be request the certification. See for MOQ the Price list.

CERTIFICATION
WANT A CERTIFIED PRODUCT LIKE OSMÈ?
The Ecocert certification is only permitted when you use:
- Osmè bulk
- Osmè bottle
- Osmè cap
- Commercial name of product

The Ecocert logo must respect the Ecocert graphics rules. If you want is possible use this configuration above also WITHOUT certification, is not mandatory.

CROSS COMPONENTS CUSTOMIZATION
Want to use one Osmè items changing one or more elements? Now you can! How?
Consult the “Tools & Components booklet” for the available options. Some options are subject to additional surcharges and MOQ.
ATTENTION: From the moment in which an item component is modified, the item is no longer certifiable.
Want to use Osme Baby & Kids items configuration to create your own brand line? We can customize with your logo!

How?

Your logo

For your logo customization you have two printing colours options:
- same Osme Baby & Kids colours
- 1/2/3/4 colour customization*

*This option is subject to a surcharge
See price list for details

For this configuration items could be request the certification
See for MOQ the Price list
**Co-Branding**

You must maintain the Osmé Baby&Kids items configuration, then the design office will offer you the best possible graphic solutions based on your logo and needs. The layout will always be subject to approval by the Marketing Office.

For this configurations items could be request the certification, see for MOQ the Price list.

**Want your logo on Osme Baby&Kids range? We can customize with a Co-Branding! How?**

**Cross Components Customization**

Want to use one Baby&Kids items changing one or more elements? How? Consult the "Customer options booklet" for the available options. Some options are subject to additional surcharges and MOQ.

**Attention**: From the moment in which an item component is modified, the item is no longer certifiable.

**Certification**

**Want a certified product like Osme Baby&Kids?**

The Cosmos certification is only permitted when you use:

- *Osmé Baby&Kids bulk*
- *Osmé Baby&Kids bottle*
- *Osmé Baby&Kids cap*
- *Commercial name of product*

The Cosmos logo must respect the Cosmos graphics rules. If you want is possible use this configuration above also WITHOUT certification, is not mandatory.
Want to use the Rerum Natura items configuration to create your own brand line? We can customize with your logo!

How?

Your Logo

For your logo customization you have two printing colours options:
- same Rerum Natura colours
- 1/2/3/4 colour customization*

*This option is subject to a surcharge. See price list for details.

For this configurations items could be request the certification. See for MOQ the Price list.
Want your logo on the Rerum Natura range? We can customize with a CO-BRANDING! How?

CO-BRANDING

You must maintain the Rerum Natura items configuration, then the design office will offer you the best possible graphic solutions based on your logo and needs. The layout will always be subject to approval by the Marketing Office.

For this configurations items could be request the certification. See for MOQ the Price list.

Want to use one The Rerum Natura items changing one or more elements? Now you can! ... How? Consult the “Tools & Components booklet” for the available options. Some options are subject to additional surcharges and MOQ.

ATTENTION: From the moment in which an item component is modified, the item is no longer certifiable.

Want a certified product like the Rerum Natura?

The Cosmos certification is only permitted when you use
* The Rerum Natura bulk
* The Rerum Natura bottle
* The Rerum Natura cap
* Commercial name of product

The Cosmos logo must respect the Cosmos graphics rules.

If you want is possible use this configuration above also WITHOUT certification, is not mandatory.